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Colombia: The Shape oC'I'rafficking To Come? 
~------' 

The recent amsts of Cali drug mafia chieftains Gilbetto Rodriguez Orejuela 
and Jose Santacruz Londono, the atrests and surrenders of many of their top 
security and suppon personnel, and the escalating pressure being put on 
remaining kingpins and !heir associates suggest-the traditional trafficking 
command and control in Cali soon may collapse • .If the top drug lords were 
to be successfully prosecuted and effectively blocked from managing their 
criminal operations from prison, we believe the cocaine trafficking industry 
in Colombia would become mOrt: dispersed among a larger number of com
peting organizations. TraffickerS in .other countries,-especiiuly Mexico
may seek to fill the void caused by the dismantling of die Cali mafia leader
ship structure to increase· their involvement in all aspects of the cocaine 
trade. . 

The Cali kingpins' practice of controlling the day-to-day Operations of their 
organizations, delegating responsibility only when necessary, and carefully 
conipanmenting infonnation may effectively preclude successors from tak
. ing total charge of existing operations. Assuming that Bogota can deier the 
jailed kingpins from· continuing to oversee their Operations, key lieutenants 
and other subordinates-who are given only enough information and 
authority to perform their specific roles-will be unlikely to maintain the 
structure and vitality of the present organizations. As a result, no trafficker 
seeking to claim the mantle of leadership is likely to achieve the power and 
re:'ources that the Cali kingpins have coinmanded.l I. 
The Cali kingpins·do not appear to have been grooming successors to lead 
their trafficking empires~ lrew family 
members of the Rodrigvez Orejuela and Santacruz Londono organizations 
are likely to try to succeed the patriarchs. While members of the Rodriguez 
Orejuela family have cenainly benefited from illicit enrichment and have 
probably abetted trafficking operations, they appear to be involved prima
rily with their family's legitimate business enterprises. Indeed, some family 
members may be attempting to disassociate themselves from the drug trade. 
Only two younger members ofthe Rodriguez Orejuela family-Gilbeno's 
son and nephew, Fernand9 Rodriguez Mondragon and Mauricio Idarraga 
Rodriguez, respectively-are known to be directly involved in the drug 
trade. Most of the immediate Santacrvz Londono family acquiesces in the 
knowledge that their family patriarch traffics in drugs but appears content to 
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enjoy the .legitimacy that his ill-goiten_ll'ealtlLb~:without P"r:s<Jil: 
ally being sullied by the drug tmde.] . ] 

\ I I 
Second-tier leaders in the existing Cali mafia organizations probably will 
try to. increase their standing and power if the kingpins can no .longer exer
cise control over their organizations, but they would appear handicapped by 
not having a complete knowledge of the tmfficking operation, let alorie the 
ability to control it Tbey would lack the kingpins' tremendous influence 
and vast technical and financial resources, and many would face security, 
financial, and logistic problems. Although these new tmfficking leaders 
maintain a localized power base, they would need to further expand their 
own operational networks, reliable contacts in the government and security 
services, and connections for international distribution to gain the power 
and influence of Gilberte and Miguel Rodriguez Orejuela, Jose Santacruz 
Londono, andPacho Herrera Buitrago.[_um _ _ _ _I 

It is unlikely that any of the traffickers now poised to grab a larger share of 
the drug tmde if the Cali mafia trafficking.structure is dismembered would 
dominate the Colombian drug tmde as the Cali kingpins have. We believe it 
would take them several years to establish a network sufficient to assume 
·any straiegic leadership over the Colombian cocaine tmde of the kind exer
cised by the current Cali kingpins. The power aod authority of ihe current 
mafia leadership evolved over two decades of bribing and intimidating 
competitors and government officials and memin2legitimate commercial 
enterorises with drul! onerations.[ 
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• Finally, traffickers based in Medellin may be attempting to regain some of 
the market and power lost with the incarceration of the Ochoa Vasquez 
brothers and the death of Pablo Escobar. Luis Enrique Ramirez may be 
best positioned in Medellin to benefit from the fall of the Cali kingpins.· 
Once a close associate of Escobar;Rarnirez aligned himself with the Cali 
dnig .mafia during Escobar's long confrontation with the Colombian Gov
ernment and. is now involved in multiton drug shipments to Europe and 
the United States. He also has developed ties to traffickers throughout the 
countty. Other elements of Escobar's otganization, including his brother 
and son-who call themselves Los Pablos-mayJ!YJ~~M!t~J!le,of 
~bar's fonuer., of the cocaine marke1 . J 

The proliferation of new groups to fill the void left by the Cali kingpins' 
being taken out of action is likely to further increase competition among 
trafficking interests and heighten the prospect for greater levels .of violence 
between rivals. Some trafficking ntganizatioris are likely to work together 

· on a relatively equal basis in cocaine production, transshipment, and distri
bution through temporary affiliations arid contractual agreements. Others, 
however, may prefer to ·disperse, rather than consolidate, their operations 
inside Colombia for fear of attractin the attention of c · · 
forces. 

Colombian officials publicly warn, however, that the demise of the Cali 
mafia may make it more difficult for antidrug fori:es to attack other traffick
ing groups because little 1s known about the structure and personnel of 
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many of these smaller organizations. Over time, some trafficking organiza
tions may fO{Dl solid alliances that might allow pi>wer and resources to be 
concentrated in the hands of a single individual or small group of persons
and a new dominant kingpin could yet emerge. L_ ___ __j 

Non-Colombian traffickers---<!specially Mexican groups such as the 
Amado Carrillo Fuentes and Arellano Felix organizations-may attempt 
to take advantage of the lack of centralized authority in Cali to bypass· the 
control of the cocaine trade historically held by Colombians. An expan: 
sion of the direct relationships between well-entrenched Mexican traffick
en and raw cocaine suppliers in Peru and Bolivia eould obviate the need 
fot a Colombian overlord. Mexican traffickers are responsible for moving 
most Colombian. cocaine across the US border and have their own exten
sive distribution networks in several US states. Although Mexic8n narcot
ics organizations currently do not have the ability to carry·OUt large-scale 

· processing operations-preferring to rely on their Colombian contacts
such operations could be develoPed relatively quickly. Peruvian and 
Bolivian traffickers, who have traditionally sold coca derivatives tO the 
powerful Cali traffickers for processing into cocaine, may take advantage 
of the situation to increase their own cocaine production for export to 
markets. Unlike the Mexicans, however, Peruvian and Bolivian traffickers 
could not make that transition as quickly because their infrastrUcture and 
networks are not as expansive./ I 

Thisperspectivei~ 
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Colombia: lmplicaliom of the 
CaUKingpln ArrestsCU 

The ca]Jiure of Cali mafia kingpins Gilberto Rod
riguez Orejuela and Jose Santacruz Londono marks 

· major countemarrotics successes that should bol.ster 
public support for President Samper and should help · 
lift the cloud of drug-related scandal that has shad
owed him since he took office. Buoyed by the arrests, 
security servjces have pressed to capture the remain
ing kingpins by assigning several thousand extra 
troops to pursue the drug lords. The rC<:enl surrenders· 
of other top Cali traffickers--two of whom are consid
ered among the most violent of the drug Iollis- · 
.should help reduce Bogota's concern that tbe traflick
ers would retaliat~ against government raids with 
greater violen~ The administration will probably 
expect relations with the United States to improve 
significantly and will look to Washington to uncondi
tionally endorse Colombia's antidrug performanee · 
and fully certify it next March.l I 
The arrest of two of the Cali mafia's top drug loRis
as well as other key trallickers and security person
nel-will put the drug synclic:are. already feeling the 
heat from increased government Operations Jlgainst it. 
off balance: 

• In the short term, the security serviCe.' suocess · 
probably will fon:c the mafia to reassess its security 
procedures and postpone some operations, 

• Facing stepped-up presslire, the remaining drug 
lords and other traffickers almost certainly will 
consider surrender. Already, Henry Loaiza, the 
northern Valle del Cauca trafficker suspected of a 
recent bombing in Medellin, has turned himself in, 
as well as Victor Patino and Phanor Ariiabaleta, two 
other members of the Cali mafia.'--c-----" 

Impact OD the Government: Brealhlng Room for 
Sanlper 

Domestic Political Gains. The arrests of Gilberto 
Rodriguez Orejuela and Jose Santacruz Londono are 
the most significant counternarcotics successes of the 

Seaet 

[ __ ... ~~·· J 

Samper government and should help the administra-
. tion boost its image domestically and internationally 

and dissipate the cloud of corruption that bas hung. 
over President Samper sl~ce his election a year ago. 

·Most. immediately; the arrests should bolster Samper's 
lagging popularity-which dropped 20 points to 56 
percent last l\lay in the wake of news media all ega- . 
tions tying him to narcotrallickers-and mitigate. 
popular perceptions of him as an ineffective leader: 

• Opinion·Jeaders. who 1ast month ·were questioning 
Samper's ability to bold on to office in the face of 
the Prosecutor Generai's widening investigation of 
the Liberal Party's drug ties, have touted the arrests 
as vindication of the ~sldent. 

• Beleaguered Liberal Party leaders are rallying 
behind the President, probably calculating that a 
rejuvenated.Samper can lift the party out of its 
doldrumsj · 

· -Moreover. Bogota appears prepared to follow through 
c;m its promise to pursue the remaining kingpins. 
Defense Minister Botero has announoed he has beefed 
up the troOps devoted to tracking the drug lords from 
6,000 to 9,000.) )progress on sev
eral fronts of the IOng-stagriated struggle against · 
tlie mafia, including the am:st of several of the Cali 
mafia's intelfigence and security personnel and the 
cliscovery and destruction of lhelargesi cocaine I ilbo
ratory in a decade. Having shattered thi: kingpins' 
mystique of invincibility with the recent mests. 
the security forceS m8y pursue the remainin' drug . 
lonls with increased vigor.Lj ----~j 

Relatklns With WashlngtoD. The Samper adminis
tration will strive to use the captures and surrenders to 
smooth the relationship with Washington, an~ Bogvca 
probably will he quick to lake offense at any' signs of 
continued criticism or distrusl Govemrilent Minister 
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Serpa, for example, has publicly complained that the 
United Slates has downplayed the significance of 
Gilberto Rodriguez Orejuela's arrest and lried to 
minimize the involvement of Colombian authorilies. 
Comments by Sam per and other officials in recent 
weeks suggest that they expect an unconditional 
US endorsement of Cotombia•s antidrug perfonnance 
imd that they will expect Bogola to be fully certified 
next March~ I 
The Samper administration also wants Washington to 
assist in prosecuting the kingpins, in part to avoid 
shouldering all the blame should the drug lords 
receive light sentences and to avert the type of embar
rassments surrounding the incarceration in 1992 of 
surrendered kingpin Pablo Escobar.' Although the 

certainly come as demoralizing blows to the dtug 
mafia. Narcotics traffickers already were experiencing 
some operational difficulty because of stepped-up 
government ··actions to cajXure a kingpin: 

• Increased interdiction efforts since March 1995 have · 
· · disrupced trafficking activities along the Colombia

Peru .airbridge, which is the main conduit of coca 
derivatives moving from Pem, while iOtensified law 
enfon:einent has fon:ed smugglers to change their 
roUteS and mndes of transportation. . 

• Cali mafia traffickers arc finding that Colombian 
Gove~ment pressure is making operations more 
di fficulo.l I 

government has publicly said it will not allow any At a minimum, the captures and surrenderS almost 
special privileges. ~ring convicti~d lone sen- · ~ainly will Prompt the·mafia to reexamine and 
tences probably will not prove easyL_ I tighten its security procedures and to postpone or slow 

\ )the judicial system has failed to aggres- some operatioris qver the short term. The remaining 
sively prosecute trafficker cases in the past, partly drug londs probably are sobered by the Colombian 
because judges-many of whom arc susceptible to security services~ su~ in capruring two key king- . 
Cali mafia bribes and intimidation-can leJ>allv pins and will go deeper into hiding and.operate even 
approve a variety of ~tence reductions, I more cautiously: · 

·I Jlilberto Rodriguez 
Oie)iielanasdeaoed to plei.d~guilty, which accord
ing to press reports will reduce a possible 24-year 
sentence by eight years. His·sentCnce could be fur
ther reduced for confessing and participating in 
work study progmms. Many officials are speculating 
he will serve some eight years.'-----' 

Impact on the Call Malia: Feeling the Pressure 

Dlsrupllon. The arrest of two of the four top Cali · 
traffickers within one month, the surrender of several 
otben. and the capture of key security officers almost 

1 Tbe OaviriD tXIministration was humiliated when Medellin. ki.ng· 
pin Pablo Escobar escaped from IUs specially built jail and domes
tic aad intemlltional ouention focused on chc luxurious 
·aa:ommodalions he aad hisJawyers were able 10 negoliate
includingjacuzzis.. bl,g screen televisions. rooms. ror Eseobnr's fam
ily, und weApOnS IUid communie~tkms equipn:lCIU--Over which 
Escobar had :rnplete coolral £Yea as he continued lO conduct his . 
dnlg busincas. ~ 
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Violence. It is unlikely that the remaining mafia traf
fickers will view unleashing an offeitsive agairist · 
Bogota as the preferred option. After his arrest, 
Gilberto Rodrigoez Orejuela said that he would not 
·declare war against Bogota because it was not a win~ 
nable option. Unlike their former rival. the. now
defunct Medellin mafia, the Cali kingpins have 
worked to cultivate an image of nonviolence that hu 
played well with the public, preferring to deal with 
their enemies through intimidation and bribery and 
selectively using violence only as a means of internal 
control. Furthermore, tbe oop traffickers who are 
considered the most violent-SB.ntacruz Londono and 
Henry Loaiza. who both face homicide charges, 2nd 
Victor Patino----a.re now under detention.LI ___ __, 

Surrender Options. The detention of Gilbeno 
Rodriguez Orejuela caused the remaining drug lords 
to con~ider sunender possibilities: 

• Victor Patino and Henry Loaiza turned rhemselves 
over to the authoritieS in Bogota. Patino and 
Loaiza had come under intense pressure from the 
government in recent months 

[-~--· _ _I '-------' 
• Soon after the arrest of Santacruz Londono, Phanor . 

· Arizabaleta-another Cali trafficker-surrendered 
to authorities. saying Santacruz Londono had 
J)emladed him to do So. 

3 

•I frollowing Gilberto 
· ROdnguez Olijuela's arrest. lawyers for the fugitive 

kingpins made surrender overtures to the.CaJi 
prosecutOr's office. 

• 

I 

] )prosecutors are. holding 
out for another capture rather than accepting surrender 
offers that come with strings. Indeed, Prosecutpr · 
General Valdivieso has taken a strong stance against 
negotiating deals with the traffickeis who turned 
themSelves in. He has said that. because the surrenders 

· came as a result of government pressure, the traffick
ers are not entitled to automatic sentenCe reductions. 
Allltough the government might still compromise with 
.the traffickers to promote kingpin surrenders despite 
Valdivieso's position; the lead counsel for the Cali 
mafia has publicly announced he will not recommend 
surrender to his clients in light of the Prosecutor 

·General's hatd line.i I 
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